
Let’s Elevate the R/Evolution



Elevate the 
R/Evolution

Humans evolved in 
harmony with cannabis  
for millennia, our bodies 
and the plant chemically 
intertwined in a synchronicity  
so perfect that modern  
science is only beginning  
to understand it. 
        

For the better part of a century, 
we’ve had our ears shut to the 
music of this plant, but its song 
still rings in our heads. A few 
brave souls have kept its strains 
alive, and now we are all part of 
a powerful reunion with this 
partner in health, inspiration 
and wisdom.





CBD is a natural antidote  
to the woes of modern life. 
It raises our state of mind, 
uplifts our consciousness, and 
makes us feel good. It’s our 
daily dose of freedom - from 
pain, from stress - and from the 
restricted perceptions of the last 
eight decades.



We can’t tell you it will
...

[ take the edge off your anxiety ]
...

so you’ll just have to try it and see



“Best CBD on the market by far! I’ve 
tried all the reputable companies 
and Upstate Elevator stands out in 
the crowd. The testing, quality, and 
service are superior. The results are 
almost instantaneous with every 
product I have ever tried and to me 
that confirms the authenticity of the 
ingredients stated on their prod-
ucts”

-Susan Lee





Choose
Your
Upstate
Clean, natural and pure cannabinoids 
are the foundation of all Upstate 
products. 



A non-psychoactive cannabinoid 
derived from some strains of hemp, 
CBD is just one of many factors – 
including other cannabinoids, terpenes, 
and even tiny amounts of THC – that 
work synergistically and interact 
beautifully with human physiology. 
It’s no accident – we evolved this way, 
together. 

Sustainably sourced hemp is 
meticulously processed through 

one of our three extraction methods 
to preserve the full spectrum of 
constituents in the most beneficial 
combinations, specific to the  
products they’re intended for. We make 
stripped clean, pure cannabinoids, 
elevated to their purest forms, and we 
have them third-party tested so you 
know what you’re  getting is a cut above.



The 
Elevation
of Cultivation

Where do we grow our 
hemp?

We partner with Pete’s Greens to grow 
the hemp we use to make our products 
on 70 acres of pristine farmland in 
Craftsbury, Vermont. Our hemp crop 
is USDA Certified Organic, non-GMO, 
pesticide free and sustainably grown 
using our own proprietary seed stock. 
Clean soil, water and fresh Vermont air 
makes for clean hemp, and that’s the key 
to crafting clean cannabinoids that you 
can feel good about using every day.





The 
Elevation 
of Sourcing

Where did we find our 
specially selected strains?

We made most of them from scratch.  
Our family has been developing top-of-
the-industry cultivars through rigorous 
selective breeding since before we could 
tell you about it. At Upstate Elevator 
Supply Co. we’ve focused our research 
on the development of high CBD:THC 
type III CBD-rich cultivars with robust 
terpene profiles that are optimized for 
the short Vermont growing season.





The
Elevators
of Upstate

Our agricultural and entrepreneurial 
roots trace back to the 1800s in the 
Central Valley of Costa Rica, where 
our ancestors established some of 
the first coffee plantations in the 
Americas. This proud tradition of 
agricultural stewardship has carried 
on for generations through our 
family’s enterprises, and the legacy of 
enterprising agriculture is strong today 
in Upstate Elevator Supply Co., our 
Burlington, Vermont-based  
CBD company.

From those first coffee plantings in the 
19th century through the founding of 
Upstate Elevator Supply Co. in 2017, 
our passion has been revitalizing the 
connection between humans and plants. 
We’re true pioneers in the field, crafting 
products that are mindfully shepherded 
from cultivar to capsule, seed to salve, 
to make you the finest fleet of CBD 
available anywhere.

We’re here to guide you to your Upstate.



What do you do every day to feel alive? 
A morning cup of coffee just the way 
you like it, yoga with the morning sun 
peeking in the window, walking the 
dog by the river in the evening when 
your breath forms clouds before your 
face. CBD products are your daily 
dose of freedom, elevating health and 
celebrating wellbeing. Our continuous 
drive for product development is rooted 
in finding the right way to make CBD 
part of your every day.



upstateelevator.com

Upstate Elevator Supply Co.
388 Pine St. Suite 2

Burlington, Vermont 05401
888 640 2155

A finely-tuned co-evolution 
is being restored. 

 
It’s a reclamation, a revival,

a r/evolution.

Clean Cannabinoid Crafters


